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Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic
repeats (CRISPRs), together with an operon of
CRISPR-associated (Cas) proteins, form an RNA-
based prokaryotic immune system against exoge-
nous genetic elements. Cas5 family proteins are
found in several type I CRISPR-Cas systems. Here,
we report the molecular function of subtype I-C/
Dvulg Cas5d from Bacillus halodurans. We show
that Cas5d cleaves pre-crRNA into unit length by
recognizing both the hairpin structure and the 30
single stranded sequence in the CRISPR repeat
region. Cas5d structure reveals a ferredoxin
domain-based architecture and a catalytic triad
formed by Y46, K116, and H117 residues. We further
show that after pre-crRNA processing, Cas5d
assembles with crRNA, Csd1, and Csd2 proteins to
form a multi-sub-unit interference complex similar
to Escherichia coli Cascade (CRISPR-associated
complex for antiviral defense) in architecture. Our
results suggest that formation of a crRNA-presenting
Cascade-like complex is likely a common theme
among type I CRISPR subtypes.
INTRODUCTION
Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats
(CRISPRs) are found in about 45% of sequenced bacteria
and 83% of archaea genomes and participate in RNA-based
adaptive immunity against exogenous genetic elements, such
as viruses (phages), invading conjugative plasmids, and trans-
posable elements (Deveau et al., 2010; Horvath and Barrangou,
2010; Karginov and Hannon, 2010; Marraffini and Sontheimer,
2010; Sorek et al., 2008; van der Oost et al., 2009; Waters and
Storz, 2009;Wiedenheft et al., 2012). CRISPR loci are composed
of invariable repeat sequences of about 21–48 base pairs (bp)1574 Structure 20, 1574–1584, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltin length, interspaced by variable spacer sequences (26–72 bp)
derived from epichromosomal origins (Bolotin et al., 2005;
Mojica et al., 2005; Pourcel et al., 2005). Adjacent to CRISPR
loci is a cas (CRISPR associated) operon, encoding a cluster of
Cas proteins involved in CRISPR interference and adaptation
processes. The cas genes can be further classified into a set of
‘‘core’’ genes and subtype-specific genes based on phyloge-
netic analysis (Haft et al., 2005; Makarova et al., 2006, 2011a,
2011b). CRISPR-Cas systems are recently classified into three
major types (type I, II, and III) based on the mutually exclusive
presence of cas3, cas9/csn1, and cas10/cmr2 genes, respec-
tively. Type I system is the most wide-spread and can be further
classified into six different subtypes (I-A to I-F) based on the
presence of distinct subtype-specific genes (Makarova et al.,
2011b).
At the molecular level, CRISPR interference can be divided
into three stages: (1) CRISPR adaptation upon exposure to
foreign genetic elements through the insertion of a new spacer
into the 50-end of the genomic CRISPR array; (2) expression of
the nascent CRISPR RNA transcript (pre-crRNA) and enzymatic
digestion into the mature form (crRNA); and (3) crRNA-mediated
interference to degrade foreign genetic elements (Barrangou
et al., 2007; Brouns et al., 2008; Carte et al., 2008; Deltcheva
et al., 2011; Haft et al., 2005; Hale et al., 2009; Haurwitz et al.,
2010; Makarova et al., 2006). The pre-crRNA processing in
some CRISPR subtypes has been shown to be mediated by
ferredoxin domain containing endoribonucleases encoded in
the cas operon. These include Cse3 protein from subtype I-E
(previously named Ecoli subtype), Csy4 from subtype I-F (Ypest),
and Cas6 from subtype I-A (Apern), I-B (Tneap), and III-B
(Cmr) have been shown to process the pre-crRNA in their corre-
sponding CRISPR subtype (Brouns et al., 2008; Carte et al.,
2008; Deltcheva et al., 2011; Haurwitz et al., 2010). Structure
and mechanistic diversity were found among these pre-crRNA
processors. Cse3 and Csy4 recognize the palindromic RNA
stemloop in pre-crRNAs in a site- and structure-specific
manner (Gesner et al., 2011; Haurwitz et al., 2010; Sashital
et al., 2011). Endoribonucleolytic cleavage proceeds through a
general acid-base mechanism to generate a 50 hydroxyl and
a 20,30-cyclic phosphate. The stemloop portion of the matured All rights reserved
Structure
Pre-crRNA Endoribonuclease Cas5dcrRNA was shown to remain associated with the endoribonu-
clease to participate in the formation of the bigger Cascade
(CRISPR-associated complex for antiviral defense) complex.
This complex was thought to display the crRNA for subsequent
destruction of invading nucleic-acid sequences (Jore et al.,
2011; Wiedenheft et al., 2011). Although using a similar enzy-
matic mechanism, Cas6 preferentially recognizes the nonpalin-
dromic single stranded (ss-) RNA repeats and processes them
using a ‘‘wrapping-mechanism’’ (Wang et al., 2011). By contrast,
the pre-crRNAs processing in the subtype II CRISPR-Cas
systems uses a completely different mechanism involving
Csn1 recognition and RNase III cleavage guided by the trans-
encoded small RNAs (Deltcheva et al., 2011).
CRISPR interference has not been well studied in the subtype
I-C CRISPR organisms. The molecular function of the three
subtype I-C specific proteins Cas5d, Csd1, and Csd2 has not
been reported. In this study, we show that pre-crRNA pro-
cessing, the key molecular event that initiates the CRISPR
interference, is carried out by the Cas5d protein in the subtype
I-C organismBacillus haloduransC-125. Such enzymatic activity
has never been demonstrated for the Cas5 family of proteins,
which arewidely present in several CRISPR subtypes, and there-
fore warrants more careful investigation. Our results show that
Cas5d recognizes both the base of the pre-crRNA stemloop
and the 30 single stranded (ss)-RNA sequence and cleaves the
substrate in a metal-independent manner. The crystal structure
of Cas5d reveals a ferredoxin-based architecture, with structural
features and a cleavage site distinct from other known pre-
crRNA processing factors. Mutagenesis indicates that residues
Y46, K116, and H117 in Cas5d play critical roles in endoribonu-
clease activity, likely forming a catalytic triad. Furthermore, we
show that after pre-crRNA cleavage, Cas5d assembles into
a 400-kDa Cascade-like complex together with crRNA and
the other two subtype-specific proteins Csd1 and Csd2, sug-
gesting that Cas5d further participates in the crRNA-mediated
DNA silencing step. This subtype I-C Cascade complex has
much tighter affinity and greater specificity for the crRNA,
a reflection of additional RNA contacts from other components
of the Cascade complex.
RESULTS
Subtype I-C/Dvulg Cas5d Endoribonucleolyticly Cleaves
Pre-crRNA
The B. halodurans strain C-125 encodes a subtype III-B (cmr1-6)
and a subtype I-C CRISPR-Cas system. The latter system
contains five CRISPR loci and seven cas genes (cas1-4, csd1-
2, and cas5d) (Figure 1A). The highly conserved repeats in the
CRISPR loci encode a 7-bp stemloop flanked by the 2- and
11-nucleotide (nt) overhangs at the 50 and 30 ends, respectively.
To identify the pre-crRNA processing factor in the subtype I-C
CRISPR-Cas system, subtype-specific Cas proteins Csd1,
Csd2, and Cas5d from B. halodurans C-125 were purified and
incubated with a 32-nt RNA containing the conserved repeat
sequence from B. halodurans C-125 CRISPR loci 3 (Figures 1B
and 1C). Cas5d, but not Csd1 or Csd2, specifically cleaved the
crRNA repeat at the 30 base of the stemloop structure, between
residues G21 and U22. crRNA repeat containing a 20-deoxy
substitution at G21 abolished Cas5d cleavage, confirming theStructure 20, 1574–15cleavage site (data not shown). No further processing of the
crRNA was observed when Csd1 and Csd2 were mixed with
Cas5 (Figure 1C). We further verified that Cas5d was capable
of processing a pre-crRNA containing multiple repeat-spacer-
repeat sequences into the mature crRNAs (see Figure S1 avail-
able online). The endoribonucleolytic cleavage activity by
Cas5d was metal independent, as addition of divalent cations
(Mg2+, Mn2+, Ca2+, Ni2+, or Zn2+) or the metal chelator EDTA
had no effect on cleavage rate and pattern (Figure 1D). Cas5d
Cleavage produced a 20,30-cyclic phosphate that could be
removed by T4 polynucleotide kinase (PNK) but not calf intestine
phosphatase (CIP), and a 50-OH detected by phosphorylation, in
the 50 and 30 halves of the crRNA products, respectively (Figures
1E and 1F). This product feature and metal dependency study
suggest that, similar to other characterized pre-crRNA process-
ing factors, Cas5d most likely uses a general acid-base catalysis
strategy to cleave the RNA.
Cas5d Processes the Pre-crRNA in a Sequence- and
Site-Specific Manner
The substrate specificity of Cas5d was deduced by varying the
pre-crRNA repeat sequence in a systematic fashion. The five
CRISPR loci in B. halodurans C-125 converge into a highly
conserved repeat sequence, with minor variations at the top of
the stemloop and at the distal 30 end (50-GUCGCACUCUUC
AUGGGUGCGUGGAUUGAAAU-30; bold letters indicate vari-
able sequence). This suggests that Cas5d likely processes all
pre-crRNA transcripts from the five CRISPR loci (Figures 2A
and 2B). A total of sixteen 50 or 30 fluorescently labeled RNA
substrates were subjected to the cleavage assay by the Cas5d
protein (Figures 2C and Table S1). Four titrations of Cas5d
were used for each substrate to quantify the relative activity of
Cas5d. Our results showed that recognition was weak to the
distal end of the pre-crRNA stemloop, as replacing the UUCAU
pentaloop with a stable GAAA tetraloop (RNA1 in Figure 2C).
The base pairs at the base of the stemloop were systematically
swapped (C3-G21, G4-C20, and C5-G19 to G3-C21, C4-G20,
and G5-C19, respectively, in RNA 2, 3, and 4, Figure 2C), and
a moderate inhibitory effect was observed as the swapping ap-
proached closer toward the cleavage site (RNA4 > RNA3 >
RNA2). This suggests that there is stronger sequence-specific
recognition toward the base of the stemloop. Interestingly, our
data also revealed that, although deleting the 50 GU overhang
had little effect on Cas5d activity (RNA 6 in Figure 2C), there ex-
isted strong recognition to the 30 overhang. Flipping it (from U22
to U32) to its complementary sequence completely abolished
the Cas5d processing (RNA 5 in Figure 2C). Further deletion
(RNA 7, 8, 9, 10) and point mutation (RNA 11–13) mapping re-
vealed that the recognition focused mostly on the trinucleotide
sequence U22G23G24 immediately following the cleavage site
(Figure 2C). U22C, G23A, and G23U substitutions almost
completely abolished Cas5d’s activity (RNA 11, 12, and 14 in
Figure 2C), and G24A and G24U had a moderate effect (RNA
13 and 15 in Figure 2C). These results are consistent with the
CRISPR repeat conservation (Figure 2B). Taken together,
Cas5d was able to efficiently process the minimum crRNA
repeat substrate containing a 3-bp GAAA stemloop followed
by a 30 overhang as short as 3-nt (RNA 16 in Figure 2C). Because
Cas5d is expected to tolerate the sequence variations among84, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1575
Figure 1. Cas5d Is the Pre-crRNA Processor in the Subtype I-C/Dvulg CRISPR-Cas System
(A) Diagram of the CRISPR/Cas system in B. halodurans C-125, which consists of three CRISPR loci, four core cas genes (cas1, cas2, cas3, and cas4), three
subtype I-C subtype-specific cas genes (csd1, csd2,6+ and cas5d), and a subtype III-B cas operon. The organization and representative sequence of the CRISPR
3 locus is illustrated.
(B) SDS-PAGE of the purified subtype-specific B. halodurans Csd1, Csd2, and Cas5d proteins.
(C) Pre-crRNA processing assay identified processing activity in Cas5d but not in Csd1 or Csd2. 50-HEX-labeled CRISPR repeat RNA (0.2 mM) was used as the
substrate with a titration of purified Csd1, Csd2, Cas5d, or equimolar amount of three proteins together (0.04, 0.2, and 1.0 mM). Cas5 cleaved between G21 and
U22 in the 32-nt repeat sequence as indicated by the alkaline hydrolysis (OH) sequence ladder.
(D) Metal ion-independent endoribonuclease activity of Cas5d. Cleavage reaction was carried out in the presence of 10 mM Mg2+, Mn2+, Ca2+, Ni2+, Zn2+, or
EDTA.
(E) To verify the presence of a 20,30-cyclic phosphate in the 50-half of the crRNA product, 0.2 mM 50-HEX were incubated with 1 mMCas5d at 37C for 20 min, the
reactions were then further incubated with either T4 polynucleotide kinase (PNK) or calf intestine phosphotase (CIP) for an additional 30 min, separated on 18%
sequencing gel, and scanned using typhoon 2900. T4 PNK, but not CIP, is capable of removing the 20,30-cyclic phosphate, causing the 50 product to migrate
slower.
(F) To verify the presence of a 50-OH in the 30-half of the cleavage product, the 30-Fluoresein-labeled pre-crRNA repeats were incubated with Cas5d in similar
reaction condition. Further incubation with T4 PNK in the presence of ATP added a phosphate to the 50-OH and caused the 30 product to migrate slightly faster.
See also Figure S1.
Structure
Pre-crRNA Endoribonuclease Cas5dall B. halodurans CRISPR loci, we consider it to be the only pre-
crRNA processor in B. halodurans. The strong recognition to the
30 overhang region of the CRISPR repeats of Cas5d is similar to
the behavior of subtype I-E Cse3 but different from that of
subtype I-F Csy4.
Cas5d Exhibits Ferredoxin-Based Architecture
To gain deeper insight into the pre-crRNA cleavage mechanism,
the crystal structure of the B. halodurans Cas5d protein was
determined. Because the poor solubility of this protein hampered
crystallization efforts, we purified Cas5d as an N-terminal SUMO1576 Structure 20, 1574–1584, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltfusion to high concentration and carried out in situ proteolysis
in the crystallization drops by including the SUMO-protease
at a 1:100 molar ratio. The resulting Cas5d crystals diffracted
X-ray to 1.7 A˚ and allowed structure determination by single-
wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) method from Se-
methionine derivatized proteins (Figure 3A and Table 1). Two
Cas5d molecules were observed in the asymmetric unit of the
C2 space group (Figure S2); they agreed with each other with
an rmsd of 0.23 A˚ for Ca atoms. Because Cas5d behaved as a
monomer as judged by size-exclusion chromatography and
dynamic light scattering measurement (data not shown), wed All rights reserved
Figure 2. Substrate Specificity in Cas5d
Probed Using Synthetic Pre-crRNA
Constructs
(A) Secondary structure of the CRISPR repeats
in the pre-crRNA. Consensus and variable
sequences are in black and red, respectively.
(B) Conservation among the B. halodurans
CRISPR RNA repeats shown in the form of
sequence alignment (top, a tabulation of the first
[F] and last [L] repeat in each CRISPR locus) and
sequence logo (bottom).
(C) Cas5d activity on pre-crRNAs containing
sequence substitutions. 0.2 mM chemically
synthesized RNAs with either 50-HEX (red asterisk)
or 30-fluorescein (green asterisk) label were incu-
bated at 25C for 20 min with increasing con-
centration of Cas5d (left to right: 0, 1, 2, 3 and
5 mM). Cleavage efficiency was analyzed using
a 15% urea-PAGE gel, annotated with the
sequence and secondary structure of each RNA.
Base substitutions are highlighted in red. Detailed
pre-crRNA processing activities are documented
in Table S1.
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Pre-crRNA Endoribonuclease Cas5dhereby only describe the structure of one Cas5d molecule in
the asymmetric unit. The electron density map of the Cas5d
structure was well defined for most of the residues except the
b7–b8 loop (Asn172-Leu182) and the C terminus (Val209-
Glu236).
Crystal structure of Cas5d revealed the presence of an
N-terminal ferredoxin-like domain (Met1-Cys147) despite the
lack of detectable homology at the primary sequence level.
The topology of this domain (babbbbab) differs from other
known ferredoxin folds (babbab) by the insertion of a small lateral
b sheet of b3–b4 (Figures 3A and S2). The a1 helix (Tyr35-Ile45)
packs against the b sheet in the ferredoxin-like domain through
extensive hydrophobic interactions. This helix connects to b1
and b2 through two flexible loops (Asp12-Tyr35 and Ile45-
Thr50) (Figure S2). The a2 helix packs at the hydrophobic edge
of b1 through hydrophobic interactions (Val5, Phe7, Ile45, and
Val144 in ferredoxin fold; Leu121 and Leu125 in a2 helix) (Fig-
ure S2). A twisted b sheet (b7–b10, Lys160-Pro208) packs atStructure 20, 1574–1584, September 5, 2012 ªthe opposite edge of the ferredoxin-
like domain. The continuous antiparellel
b sheet in the ferredoxin domain gener-
ates a positively charged shallow groove
of 13 3 15 A˚2, forming a putative RNA
binding pocket barricaded by the twisted
b sheet and other upward flexible loops
(see Discussion) (Figure 3B). Deletion of
the twisted b sheet (Lys160-Pro208)
significantly reduced but did not com-
pletely eliminate the endoribonuclease
activity (Figure 3C, lane 4), suggesting
that this region facilitates the binding of
the pre-crRNA but probably does not
contribute directly to the catalysis. The
C terminus of Cas5d (Val209-Glu236),
required for the solubility of the SUMO-
Cas5d protein, adopts an extendedconformation to contact the neighboring molecule (Figure S2).
This unstructured loop is not conserved among the Cas5d
proteins, and deletion of this region did not affect cleavage
activity (Figure 3C, lane 3). The twisted b sheet (b7–b10) and
the b3–b4 loop display more conformation dynamics, with sig-
nificantly higher temperature B factors (58 A˚2) than the core
ferredoxin domain (21 A˚2) (Figure S2).
Identification of the Catalytic Center of Cas5d
The shallow positively charged groove inside the ferredoxin
domain of Cas5d is suggestive of the pre-crRNA binding site.
Structure-guided mutagenesis was carried out to identify key
RNA-binding and catalysis residues in Cas5d. Sequence align-
ment of the Cas5d family (sequence identity typically varied
between 30% to 50%) from ten different organisms identified
23 highly conserved residues (Figure S3). An alanine scan was
carried out for ten surface residues (E26, Y30, T34, S44, Y46,
W47, K116,H117,R123, andR138) located in or near the putative2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1577
Figure 3. Crystal Structure of Csd5d
(A) Cas5d consists of an N-terminal ferredoxin
domain (b1–b6; cyan) with an additional b sheet
insertion (b3–b4; yellow). This insertion and a
C-terminal twisted b sheet (b7–b10; pink) form a
‘‘wall’’ fencing the ferredoxin domain (see the side
view to the right). An unstructured C-terminal tail
interacts with the ferredoxin fold of an adjacent
molecule.
(B) Surface representation of Cas5d highlighting
the putative pre-crRNA binding pocket (in yellow).
The ‘‘walls’’ by the b sheet insertions were colored
in gold and the catalytic triad in red.
(C) (Top) Purity of the Cas5d deletion mutants
after purification. (Bottom) Deletion mapping
showing that the twisted b sheet is required for the
pre-crRNA cleavage activity of Cas5d, whereas
the C-terminal tail is not. 0.2 mM of proteins and
0.2 mM of 50-Hex-labeled pre-crRNA were incu-
bated with Cas5d proteins for 20 min at 25C.
See also Figure S2.
Structure
Pre-crRNA Endoribonuclease Cas5dpre-crRNAbindinggroove (Figure 4A). Fiveof them (Y46A,W47A,
K116A, H117A, and R123A) greatly reduced the cleavage acti-
vity of Cas5d (Figure 4C). Further quantification revealed that
Y46A, W47A, and R123A mutants reduced the cleavage activity
to 5%, 3%, and 10% of the wild-type level, respectively,
and K116A and H117A mutations almost completely inactivated
the enzyme (Figures 4D and 4E). These catalytically critical resi-
dues are clustered at a positive patch immediately outside the
putative RNA-binding groove (Figure 4B). The close arrangement
of Y46, K116, and H117, and the network of hydrogen bonds
among them and D111, are suggestive of a catalytic triad that
cleave the pre-crRNA through a general acid-base mechanism
(Figure 4D). This is consistent with the metal-dependency study
and the chemical structure of the cleavage products (Figure 1).
Adjacent to the catalytic center, the vertically positioned W47
side chain stacks in front of the absolutely conserved P49
residue. We speculate that this residue stacks near the base of
the pre-crRNA stemloop, serving to position the 30 overhang
near the catalytic center (see Discussion). The R123 residue in
the a2-helix is separated from the Y46-K116A-H117 center by
9 A˚ and may be involved in recognizing the sugar-phosphate
backbone or the nucleotide base directly.
Cas5d Assembles into a Cascade-like Complex
after Pre-crRNA Processing
A series of experiments were carried out to investigate the func-
tion of the subtype I-C Cas5d protein after pre-crRNA process-
ing reaction. Specifically, whether Cas5d, together with other
subtype I-C-specific proteins Csd1 and Csd2, form in a multi-
sub-unit protein complex as found in subtype I-E (Ecoli) and
subtype I-F (Ypest) (denoted as Cascade in the subtype I-E)
(Brouns et al., 2008; Jore et al., 2011; Wiedenheft et al., 2011).
Cas5d alone had rather weak affinity with the 50 and 30 halves of
the pre-crRNA cleavage products as shown by the electro-
phoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA; Figure S4). This behavior1578 Structure 20, 1574–1584, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedis similar to that of Cas6 but differs from
other processing factors, such as Cse3
and Csy4 (Gesner et al., 2011; Joreet al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011; Wiedenheft et al., 2011). Mixing
of B. halodurans crRNA, Cas5d, Csd1, and Csd2 proteins only
led to small-sized and heterogeneous RNA-protein complexes
as shown by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC; Figure S4).
However, coexpression of CRISPR RNA, together with the
Cas5d, Csd1, and Csd2 proteins in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)
cells, led to the formation of a stable 400-kDa complex as
shown on SEC (Figures 5A and S4), which contained roughly
two copies of Cas5d, six copies of Csd2, one copy of Csd1,
and the processed crRNA (Figures 5B and 5C). Interestingly,
besides much higher affinity for the crRNA, this Cascade-like
complex appeared to have higher specificity for the repeat
region in the crRNA. Although changing the loop sequence in
the crRNA repeat region had little effect on pre-crRNA process-
ing by Cas5d (Figure 2C), the same change completely disrupted
the formation of theCascade-like complex (data not shown). This
increased specificity is likely due to the presence of additional
contacts to the repeat region of the crRNA from either Csd1 or
Csd2 protein, which enables the Cascade-like complex to
interact with the crRNA in the cell lysate with high affinity and
specificity.
Preliminary negative staining EM analysis confirmed the pres-
ence of a large macromolecular assembly in the SEC-purified
Cascade sample (Figure 5D). Subsequent two-dimensional
classification of the single particles revealed the presence of
two major species in the electron micrograph, both adopting
an elongated arched shape and containing multiple subunits
(Figure 5E). The smaller species presumably lacked the Csd1
protein, as this protein had a tendency to dissociate from the
complex during purification.
Cas5d, together with Csd1 and Csd2, Complements
Cas-Deficient E. coli to Silence Plasmid DNA In Vivo
To test the in vivo activity of Cas5d and the newly identified
Dvulg-Cascade complex, we utilized a previously established
Table 1. Data Collection and Refinement Statistics of
B. halodurans Cas5d
Cas5d Native Se-Met
Data collection statistics
Beamline CHESS A1 CHESS A1
Wavelength 0.9770 0.9770
Space group C2 C2
Unit cell
parameters (A˚)
a = 86.50,
b = 46.68, and
c = 129.03
a = 86.61,
b = 46.64 and
c = 129.20
b = 104.00 b = 104.70
Resolution (A˚) 20.0–1.70
(1.73–1.70)
50.0–2.00
(2.03–2.00)
Completeness (%) 91.8 (76.7) 96.6 (89.9)
Redundancy 3.1 (1.9) 4.3 (2.7)
I/s(I) 23.85 (2.79) 20.40 (3.55)
Rmerge (%)
a 6.4 (20.5) 11.6 (25.9)
Refinement statistics
Resolution (A˚) 20.0–1.70
Rwork/Rfree(%)
b 15.65/22.01
B-factor (Averaged, A˚2)
Protein 24.18
Water 35.61
Rmsd
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.019
Bond angles () 1.685
Ramachandran plot (%)c
Most favored 100
Highest-resolution shell is shown in parentheses.
aRmerge =
P
h
P
ij I(h,ii) - < I (h) > j /PhPiI (h,ii), where I (h,i) is the intensity
of the ith measurement of reflection h and < I (h) is the mean value of I(h,i)
for all i measurements.
bRwork =
PkFobsj - jFcalck /
PjFobsj, where Fobs and Fcalc are the observed
and calculated structure-factor amplitudes, respectively. Rfree was
calculated as Rwork using a randomly selected subset (5.1%) of unique
reflections not used for structure refinement.
cCategories were defined by Molprobity.
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Pre-crRNA Endoribonuclease Cas5dfluorescence-based genetic reporter of CRISPR-Cas inter-
ference in E. coli (Perez-Rodriguez et al., 2011). In this earlier
study, we observed that GFP targeted to the twin-arginine
translocation (Tat) pathway induced the CRISPR-Cas system
in E. coli cells lacking the molecular chaperone DnaK. Activation
of this CRIPSR-Cas response was dependent on the BaeRS
two-component signaling pathway, which is typically involved
in cell envelope stress responses. As a result, plasmid DNA
encoding the Tat-targeted GFP reporter, namely, ssTorA-GFP,
was silenced and GFP fluorescence was abolished. This
silencing phenotype required each Cas protein (i.e., Cascade
and Cas1-3) and the genomic CRISPR region adjacent to the
Cas operon; deletion of any of these components abolished
the plasmid silencing. For example, silencing-competent
DdnaK cells expressing ssTorA-GFP were virtually nonfluo-
rescent, but when the gene encoding one of the Cas pro-
teins, such as CasA (Cse1), CasB (Cse2), CasC (Cse4), CasD
(Cas5e), or CasE (Cse3) was deleted, silencing activity wasStructure 20, 1574–15abolished and cells became highly fluorescent (Figure 6). Using
this genetic system, we attempted to complement the different
E. coli Cas mutants with the functional or sequence homolog
from B. halodurans, namely, Csd1 for CasA, Csd2 for CasC,
and Cas5d for CseD and CasE. Only the B. halodurans Csd2
enzyme was able to restore silencing activity to the correspond-
ing CasC mutant E. coli strain (Figure 6). Interestingly, simulta-
neous coexpression of Cas5d, Csd1, and Csd2 resulted in
a strong silencing phenotype in all of the mutant strain back-
grounds (Figure 6), consistent with our biochemical reconstitu-
tion data showing that these proteins form a Cascade-like
assembly. The E. coli pre-crRNA repeats bear certain degree
of similarity with the B. halodurans pre-crRNA, especially the
critical first three nucleotides in the 30 overhang region, which
may allow the B. halodurans Cas5d to process the E. coli pre-
crRNA to a low degree. Taken together, these results suggest
that the subtype I-CCascade complex formed in vivo is function-
ally active, using extrachromosomal DNA as the target.
DISCUSSION
Among the classified subtype-specific Cas proteins, the Cas5
family are found in subtypes I-A (also known as Apern subtype:
Cas5a), subtype I-B (Tneap-Hmari: Cas5t-Cas5h), subtype I-C
(Dvulg: Cas5d) and subtype I-E (Ecoli; Cas5e or CasD) (Haft
et al., 2005; Makarova et al., 2011b). Proteins in this family
contain a highly homologous N-terminal region and a divergent
C-terminal sequence (Haft et al., 2005). The E. coli Cas5e
(CasD) is a component of the crRNA-presenting Cascade
complex, positioned near the 50-handle of the crRNA (Brouns
et al., 2008; Jore et al., 2011; Perez-Rodriguez et al., 2011; Wie-
denheft et al., 2011). The subtype I-A Cas5d (from Sulfolobus
solfataricus) was suggested to be responsible for nucleation
and/or stabilization of the helical oligomeric structure of Csa2
(Lintner et al., 2011). In contrast, we show in this study that
the subtype I-C Cas5d protein from B. halodurans possesses
endoribonuclease activity to process the pre-crRNA into unit
length, a function never reported for Cas5 proteins. Moreover,
we show that Cas5d recognizes both the stemloop structure
and the 30 overhang in the CRISPR repeat. Recognition of the
latter part, which becomes the 50 handle after the cleavage reac-
tion, appears to be a hallmark of the subtype I-C CRISPR-Cas
system that distinguishes Cas5d from other pre-crRNA process-
ing factors. Taken together, Cas5d appears to be a bifunctional
enzyme that performs the function of both Cse3 (CasE) in pro-
cessing the pre-crRNA and Cas5e (CasD) in binding to the
crRNA 50 handle.
Despite the lack of sequence homology, structure comparison
reveals similarity between Cas5d and other pre-crRNA endori-
bonucleases (Carte et al., 2008; Ebihara et al., 2006; Gesner
et al., 2011; Haurwitz et al., 2010; Sashital et al., 2011; Wang
et al., 2011). Superimposition of the core ferredoxin domain in
Cas5d with those in Cse3 (CasE) (Protein Data Bank code:
2Y8W), Cas6 (3I4H), and Csy4 (2XLK) resulted in fairly large Ca
rmsds of 2.7, 3.4, and 4.2 A˚, respectively (Figure S2). Unique
structural features, however, exist peripheral to the core ferre-
doxin domain. For example, Cse3 and Cas6 contain a duplicated
ferredoxin domain, and Csy4 has a distal Arg-rich loop that locks
into place upon RNA binding. Similarly, Cas5d contains a small84, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1579
Figure 4. Identification of Catalytic Center
in Cas5d via Alanine Scanning
(A and B) Cartoon (A) and electrostatic surface (B)
representation of Cas5d highlighting the
conserved surface residues targeted for alanine
substitutions.
(C) (Top) Purity of the Cas5d mutants after purifi-
cation. (Bottom) Cleavage activity of the Cas5d
mutants. 0.2 mM wild-type or mutant Cas5d
protein was incubated with 0.2 mM50-HEX-labeled
pre-crRNA repeat sequence for 20 min at 25C.
Reaction products were phenol-extracted and
analyzed on urea-PAGE. Y46A, W47A, K116A,
H117A, and R123A mutants showed reduced
pre-crRNA processing activity to various extent.
(D) Putative catalytic triad in Cas5d. Tyr46,
Lys116, and His117 residues form a charge relay
network mediated by the hydrogen bonding
network. The nearby Trp47 forms conserved p-p
stacking with P49 residue. It is conceivable that
Trp47 further stacks near the bottom of the pre-
crRNA stemloop, positioning the 30-tail to the
catalytic triad. The conserved Arg123 residue is
9 A˚ from the triad, it may move closer toward the
catalytic center upon RNA binding.
(E) Quantification of the mutational effect using
Cas5d titrations. 50-HEX-labeled CRISPR repeat
RNA (0.2 mM) was used as the substrate with
a titration of the purified mutant Cas5d proteins
(0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, and 1.0 mM). See also Figure S3.
Structure
Pre-crRNA Endoribonuclease Cas5dtwisted b sheet (b7–b10) following the ferredoxin domain, which
we show is important for pre-crRNA binding (Figure 3).
Interaction between pre-crRNA and Cas5d is confined to
a small region and appears to be transient. The concentrated
Cas5d-RNA complex dissociates on the SEC chromatography
and on EMSA (data not shown). This character hampered our
effort to obtain a pre-crRNA-Cas5d complex structure from
extensive cocrystallization and soaking experiments using
chemically modified pre-crRNAs (or fragments) and/or catalytic
mutant Cas5d proteins. Only fragmented extra densities sug-
gestive of short ss-RNA backbones were observed near the
catalytic triad, and at a cleft between the twisted b sheet and
the conserved W46 residues were sometimes observed from
cocrystallization experiments (Figure S2). These density features
did not allow reliable reconstruction of a pre-crRNA-Cas5d
model. In contrast, we show that the Cas5d-containing subtype
I-C Cascade has much higher affinity for crRNA, and there is
hint of additional contacts toward the distal loop region of the
crRNA repeat that is ignored by Cas5d alone, suggesting that
other components of the Cascade may contribute to the selec-
tive pre-crRNA processing inside the cell. This also points to
the possibility that processing of pre-crRNA by Cas5d and
formation of the subtype I-C Cascade may be spatially and
temporally coupled.
One interesting observation is the existence of several
different subtypes among CRISPR-Cas systems (Haft et al.,
2005; Makarova et al., 2011b). Each subtype encodes a group
of subtype-specific cas genes. To what extent are the CRISPR1580 Structure 20, 1574–1584, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltinterference mechanisms conserved among different sub-
types? A recent study clustered all Cas3 containing CRISPR
subtypes into a large type I CRISPR-Cas system (Makarova
et al., 2011b). Evidence suggests that the subtype-specific
genes in two type I CRISPR subtypes assemble around the
mature crRNA into a multi-sub-unit protein complex (exempli-
fied by the Cascade in the subtype I-E/ Ecoli) (Brouns et al.,
2008; Jore et al., 2011; Wiedenheft et al., 2011). This complex
is speculated to promote the pairing of the crRNA with the
target strand in a DNA-duplex and present the resulting R-
loop structure for ss-DNA degradation by Cas3 (Jore et al.,
2011; Wiedenheft et al., 2011). Here, we demonstrated that
in subtype I-C/Dvulg, Cas5d assembles into a stable crRNA-
presenting complex when coexpressed with the pre-crRNA
and the other two subtype-specific proteins Csd1 and Csd2.
Our reconstitution experiment and the preliminary EM analysis
pointed to both similarity and differences between the subtype
I-C/Dvulg Cascade and subtype I-E/Ecoli Cascade. The
apparent multiple copies of Csd2 in the B. halodurans Cascade
suggest that Csd2 likely serves the equivalent function of
Cse4 (CasC) in binding along the crRNA to display it in an
extended conformation. The apparent single copy of Csd1 in
B. halodurans Cascade, which was speculated to be a function
homolog of E. coli Cse1 (CasA) (Makarova et al., 2006, 2011a),
may serve the equivalent function of CasA in assisting the
binding of the crRNA 50 handle. The fact that Csd1 was unable
to complement the E. coli CasA mutant likely stems from the
low sequence and structure similarities between these proteins,d All rights reserved
Figure 5. Reconstruction of Subtype I-C/
Dvulg Cascade Complex
(A–C) Superose 6 SEC elution profile of the
B. halodurans Cascade complex reconstituted
from coexpressing Csd1, Csd2, Cas5d, and
crRNA in E. coli. Themolecular weight is400 kDa
as compared to the MW standards. Analysis of the
fractions in (A) was done using (B) Coomassie
blue-stained SDS-PAGE gel or (C) SYBR-GOLD-
stained denaturing gel. Fraction numbers are
consistent with those shown in (A).
(D) Negative staining electron micrograph of the
B. halodurans Cascade.
(E) Two major species were identified from the
two-dimensional classification (odd rows, corre-
sponding raw images were shown underneath in
even rows). The smaller complex (bottom two
rows) likely lacked the Csd1 subunit (indicated by
the arrows on the top two rows). Scale bars
correspond to 10 nm. See also Figure S4.
Structure
Pre-crRNA Endoribonuclease Cas5dwhich may prevent heteroassembly of Csd1 in E. coli Cascade.
The B. halodurans Cascade appears to contain two copies
of the Cas5d protein, and we speculate that they play the
equivalent functions of CasE and CasD in E. coli Cascade
by assembling at the opposite ends of the B. halodurans
Cascade complex, where one binds to the crRNA 50 handle
and the other to the 30 handle (Figure 7). Further mechanistic
and structural details of the subtype I-C B. halodurans Cascade
complex await more detailed examination. Assuming that this
model stands (Figure 7), our work supports the notion that a
common molecular pathway is utilized by all type I CRISPR-
Cas systems to target double-stranded (ds)-DNA for degrada-
tion. In subtype I-C/Dvulg, CRISPR interference involves three
molecular events, formation of the crRNA-presenting Cascade
complex, scanning the ds-DNA substrate and R-loop forma-
tion by Cascade, and Cas3-assisted degradation of ss-DNA
around the R-loop region (Jore et al., 2011; Wiedenheft et al.,
2011).
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Expression and Purification
Csd1 (UniProt accession number: Q9KFY2), Csd2 (Q9KFY1), and Cas5d
(Q9KFY3) from B. halodurans were cloned into a modified pSUMO vector
and expressed in E. coli BL21 star cells. Protein expression was induced by
the addition of 0.5 mM isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for
12 hr at 18C. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and lysed by sonica-
tion in buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 200 mM NaCl, and 0.2 mM phenyl-
methylsulfonyl fluoride [PMSF]). In the case of Csd1 and Csd2, soluble
proteins were first purified using Ni-NTA resin as an N-terminal SUMO-fusion
(Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands), followed by the incubation with SUMO
protease to remove the SUMO tag overnight during dialysis to a low salt
buffer. After a second pass through the Ni-NTA resin to remove the cleaved
SUMO tag, the flow-through was further purified by Mono Q column (GE
Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA), followed by Superdex 200 10/300 (GEStructure 20, 1574–1584, September 5, 2012 ªHealthcare) into a buffer containing 10 mM Tris-
HCl (pH 8.0), 500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, and
2 mM DTT. Cas5d precipitated heavily after
removing the SUMO tag; therefore, the tag was
not removed until crystallization using the in situ
proteolysis method. Purification of the Se-methio-
nine derivatized -Cas5d and Cas5d mutants wereessentially the same as for the wild-type Cas5d. The purified proteins were
concentrated to 20–30 mg/ml and stored at 80C.
Preparation of the CRISPR RNAs
Pre-crRNAs containing the repeat sequence, with or without residue substitu-
tions and deletions, were chemically synthesized with a HEX or fluorescein
label at either the 50- or 30-end (from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA).
They were dissolved in 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.5) and 50 mM NaCl, refolded
by heating to 75C for 5 min, and flash-cooled on ice. The pre-crRNA contain-
ing multiple repeat-spacer units were transcribed from a pUC19 vector con-
taining a T7 transcription cassette encoding the B. halodurans CRISPR3
locus. The run-off transcription and RNA purification were carried out as
described (Ke and Doudna, 2004). Secondary structures of pre-crRNA were
calculated using the MFOLD program (Zuker, 2003).
Pre-crRNA Cleavage of Cas5d
All pre-crRNA processing reactions were performed at 25C for 20 min. The
50-HEX-labeled or 30-fluorescein-labeled pre-crRNA repeats at 0.2–1.0 mM
were incubated with Cas5d (0.2–10 mM) in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 100 mM
KCl, 0.02% (v/v) Triton X-100, 10% (v/v) glycerol, and 2 mM DTT. Metal-
dependent nuclease activity wasmeasured in the presence of 2.5 mM divalent
cations (Mg2+, Mn2+, Ca2+, Zn2+, or Cu2+) or EDTA. Cleavage products were
analyzed on 15% (w/v) sequencing gels after phenol extraction. The fluores-
cent signals were recorded and analyzed using a Typhoon 9400 scanner
(GE Healthcare).
Crystallization, Data Collection, and Structure Determination
Both native and Se-methionine derivatized Cas5d proteins were crystallized
using the in situ proteolysis method, by mixing the SUMO-Cas5d fusion
protein with the SUMO protease at a 100:1 ratio, in a buffer containing 0.1 M
MES (pH 6.0) and 0.8 M ammonium sulfate. The crystals were equilibrated in
a cryoprotectant buffer containing reservoir buffer plus 30% (v/v) ethylene
glycol. The Se-Single Anomalous Dispersion (SAD) data sets were collected
at the A1 beamline in MacCHESS (Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source)
and 24ID beamlines at Advanced Photon Source. The data sets were indexed
and processed using the program HKL2000 (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997).
Phasing of Cas5d was carried out using the programs SOLVE (Terwilliger
and Berendzen, 1999) and PHENIX AutoBuild (Terwilliger et al., 2008). The2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1581
Figure 6. Cas-Dependent Silencing of ssTorA-GFP in E. coli
Cellular fluorescence of wild-type (wt) E. coli BW25113, BW25113 DdnaK,
and isogenic cas mutant strains (e.g., BW25113 DdnaKDcasE) expressing
ssTorA-GFP from plasmid pTG. Complementation of silencing activity was
assayed using pBhCsd1, pBhCsd2, pBhCas5d, or pBhCascade (Cas5d/
Csd1/Csd2) and compared to the empty vector (pBAD33) control. Data is the
average of three replicate experiments and error is reported as the standard
error of the mean.
Figure 7. Mechanistic Model for crRNA-Mediated DNA Silencing in
Subtype I-C/Dvulg CRISPR-Cas System
The pre-crRNA transcribed from the CRISPR loci is processed by Cas5d into
mature crRNAs, each containing a spacer sequence between the 50 and 30
handles. Subsequently, subtype I-C/Dvulg Cascade is formed from Cas5d,
Csd1, and Csd2 proteins to present the crRNA in an extended conformation,
initiating the process to invade and pair with the complementary ds-DNA,
followed by ds-DNA degradation by Cas3. The stoichiometry and the location
of each component were envisioned based on data generated here combined
with knowledge from the E. coli Cascade (Brouns et al., 2008; Jore et al., 2011;
Wiedenheft et al., 2011).
Structure
Pre-crRNA Endoribonuclease Cas5dmodel building and refinement was initially done using the CNS program
(Bru¨nger et al., 1998) and then using the COOT program (Emsley and Cowtan,
2004). Structure refinement was conducted using the Refmac5 program from
the CCP4 suite (Winn et al., 2003). Final model structure was refined using
the phenix.refine (Adams et al., 2010). All figures were generated using PyMOL
(http://www.pymol.org).
Preparation of Deletion and Mutant Cas5d
Deletion (M1-E148 and M1-V210) and point mutants (E26A, Y30A, T34A,
S44A, Y46A, W47A, K116A, H117A, R123A, and R138A) of Cas5d were con-
structed using a modified version of the Phusion site-directed mutagenesis
method (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA). The expected mutations
were confirmed by DNA sequencing. A similar purification procedure was
followed to obtain pure Cas5d mutant proteins.
Reconstruction of Subtype I-C/Dvulg Cascade-like Complex
The B. halodurans genomic fragment containing cas5d, csd1, and csd2 genes
was PCR-amplified and cloned into a Kan-resistant pET expression vectors
with a His6-tag on the N terminus of Cas5d and a Strep-II tag on the C terminus
of Csd2. An artificial CRISPR locus containing eight identical B. halodurans
CRISPR-repeat-spacer-repeat units were cloned into an Amp-resistant
pUC19 vector, under the control of the T7 transcription promoter and termi-
nator (Figure S10). These two plasmids were cotransformed into BL21(DE3)
star cells for coexpression of pre-crRNA with Cas proteins. The harvested
cells were lysed by sonication in buffer A (50mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 200 mM
NaCl, 2 mM b-mercaptoethanol, and 0.2 mM PMSF). The complex was puri-
fied using Ni-NTA affinity and eluted using buffer A plus 300 mM imidazole.
Eluted complex was immediately dialyzed into a buffer containing 10 mM
Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, and 2 mM b-mercaptoethanol at 4C for
2 hr, concentrated and further purified on Superose 6 10/300 (GE Healthcare)
equilibrated in a buffer containing 10 mM HEPES [pH 7.5], 50 mM KCl, and
2 mMDTT. The molecular weight of the complex was estimated by comparing
with SEC sizing standards. The stoichiometry of the eluted complex was
analyzed by quantifying the intensity of the Coomassie stained protein bands
on 12%SDS-PAGE gels. CRISPR RNA from the eluted complex was analyzed
using a 10% denaturing urea gel, after phenol extraction. The CRISPR RNA
was stained and visualized using SYBR-GOLD and Typhoon 9400 scanner
(GE Healthcare).
Negative Staining Electron Microscopy and Image Processing
Aliquots of the pooled SEC peak fractions containing the B. halodurans
Cascade were thawed on ice and diluted to 50 nM in a buffer containing1582 Structure 20, 1574–1584, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Lt10mMHEPES (pH 7.5), 20 mMKCl, and 2mMDTT. Immediately after dilution,
5 ml of the protein solution was negatively stained with 2% uranyl-formate
solution on a holy carbon grid covered with a thin layer of carbon (Liu and
Wang, 2011). The grid was examined under an FEI Tecnai-12 electron micro-
scope operated at 120 kV acceleration voltage. Thirty micrographs were
taken at a nominal magnification of 52,000 on Gatan Ultrascan4000 camera
at a defocus of 0.6 mm. About 10,000 particle images were boxed out from
these micrographs with a pixel size of 4.28 A˚. Reference-free two-dimensional
alignment and classification were performed in IMAGIC-5 program (van Heel
et al., 1996) through ten iterations of multivariant statistical analysis and
multireference alignment.
Genetic Complementation of Cas-Mediated Silencing
Activity in E. coli
The gene encoding B. halodurans Cas5d was cloned between SacI and
XmaI of pBAD33 (Guzman et al., 1995), creating plasmid pBhCas5d. A similar
strategy was used to create pBhCsd1 and pBhCsd2. The operon encoding
Cas5d, Csd1, and Csd2 was amplified from the B. halodurans genome using
Phusion DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs) and cloned in pBAD33
between restriction sites SacI and XmaI, creating plasmid pBhCascade.
Plasmid sequences were confirmed by sequencing. Plasmids were trans-
formed in E. coli BW25113 DdnaK or isogenic mutants strains lacking cse1
(BW25113 DdnaKDcse1), cse2 (BW25113 DdnaKDcse2), cse3 (BW25113
DdnaKDcse3), and cas5e (BW25113 DnaKDcas5e), all of which harbored
plasmid pTG, which encodes the ssTorA-GFP reporter in vector pTrc99A
(Perez-Rodriguez et al., 2011). Overnight cultures were subcultured 1:100
in fresh medium and induced at midlog phase with 1 mM IPTG and 0.2%
arabinose. Following incubation at 37C for 4–6 hr, fluorescent measurements
were taken using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Franklin
Lakes, NJ, USA). All experiments were performed in triplicate.
Accesssion Numbers
Coordinates and structure factor have been deposited in the Protein Data
Bank with accession number 4F3M.d All rights reserved
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